Letter from Commissioner Lin to Queen Victoria 1839
Every native of the Inner Land who sells opium, as also all who smoke it, are alike adjudged to death.
Were we then to go back and take up the crimes of the foreigners, who, by selling it for many years
have induced dreadful calamity and robbed us of enormous wealth, and punish them with equal
severity, our laws could not but award to them absolute annihilation! But, considering that these
said foreigners did yet repent of their crime, and with a sincere heart beg for mercy; that they took
20,283 chests of opium piled up in their store-ships, and through Elliot, the superintendent of the
trade of your said country, petitioned that they might be delivered up to us, when the same were all
utterly destroyed, of which we, the imperial commissioner and colleagues, made a duly prepared
memorial to his majesty — considering these circumstances, we have happily received a fresh proof
of the extraordinary goodness of the great emperor, inasmuch as he who voluntarily comes forward,
may yet be deemed a fit subject for mercy, and his crimes be graciously remitted him. But as for him
who again knowingly violates the laws, difficult indeed will it be thus to go on repeatedly pardoning!
He or they shall alike be doomed to the penalties of the new statute. We presume that you, the
sovereign of your honourable nation, on pouring out your heart before the altar of eternal justice,
cannot but command all foreigners with the deepest respect to reverence our laws! If we only lay
clearly before your eyes, what is profitable and what is destructive, you will then know that the
statutes of the heavenly dynasty cannot but be obeyed with fear and trembling!
We have heard that in your own country opium is prohibited with the utmost strictness and severity
— this is a strong proof that you know full well how hurtful it is to mankind. Since then you do not
permit it to injure your own country, you ought not to have the injurious drug transferred to another
country, and above all others, how much less to the Inner Land! Of the products which China exports
to your foreign countries, there is not one which is not beneficial to mankind in some shape or other.
Suppose the subject of another country were to come to England to trade, he would certainly be
required to comply with the laws of England, then how much more does this apply to us of the
celestial empire! Now it is a fixed statute of this empire, that any native Chinese who sells opium is
punishable with death, and even he who merely smokes it, must not less die. Pause and reflect for a
moment: if you foreigners did not bring the opium hither, where should our Chinese people get it to
re-sell? It is you foreigners who involve our simple natives in the pit of death, and are they alone to
be permitted to escape alive? If so much as one of those deprive one of our people of his life, he
must forfeit his life in requital for that which he has taken: how much more does this apply to him
who by means of opium destroys his fellow-men? Does the havoc which he commits stop with a
single life? Therefore it is that those foreigners who now import opium into the Central Land are
condemned to be beheaded and strangled by the new statute, and this explains what we said at the
beginning about plucking up the tree of evil, wherever it takes root, for the benefit of all nations.
Our celestial empire rules over ten thousand kingdoms! Most surely do we possess a measure of
godlike majesty which ye cannot fathom! Still we cannot bear to slay or exterminate without
previous warning, and it is for this reason that we now clearly make known to you the fixed laws of
our land. If the foreign merchants of your said honourable nation desire to continue their
commercial intercourse, they then must tremblingly obey our recorded statutes, they must cut off
forever the source from which the opium flows, and on no account make an experiment of our laws

in their own persons! Let then your highness punish those of your subjects who may be criminal, do
not endeavour to screen or conceal them, and thus you will secure peace and quietness to your
possessions, thus will you more than ever display a proper sense of respect and obedience, and thus
may we unitedly enjoy the common blessings of peace and happiness. What greater joy! What more
complete felicity than this!
Let your highness immediately, upon the receipt of this communication, inform us promptly of the
state of matters, and of the measure you are pursuing utterly to put a stop to the opium evil. Please
let your reply be speedy. Do not on any account make excuses or procrastinate. A most important
communication!
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